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Secret Someone and jockey Alex Canchari win Lady Canterbury
Aztec Brave prevails in $100,000 Mystic Lake Mile
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Shakopee, Minn. -- Secret Someone and jockey Alex Canchari won the $100,00 Lady Canterbury Stakes by two lengths
Sunday at Canterbury Park, but needed to withstand a stewards’ inquiry and rider’s objection before the race was declared
official. Secret Someone raced mid-pack early, passing the runaway leader Calypso Run and jockey Chris Rosier, who
led by as many as 10 lengths in the early stages of the one mile turf race, in mid-stretch. Secret Someone shifted in
sharply at the sixteenth pole causing Calypso Run to check momentarily. Rosier lodged an objection, and the stewards
posted an inquiry but ruled that Secret Someone did not cost Calypso Run a victory. Secret Someone paid $10.60 to win.
Calypso Run held second and America Mon Amie finished third.
“I apologize for making the owners sweat,” Canchari said of the inquiry. “She was much the best today.”
Secret Someone is trained by Michael Stidham and is owned by Mt. Brilliant Stable LLC.
While Rosier did not benefit from the stewards’ decision in the Lady Canterbury, he got revenge of sorts by winning the
$100,000 Mystic Lake Mile on favorite Aztec Brave, holding off a late charge by Canchari and Granny’s Kitten. Aztec
Brave raced in second behind Blue Bomber before taking command on the far turn. He opened up in the stretch as
Granny’s Kitten closed but never got closer than 1 1/2 lengths at the finish. Aztec Brave is trained by Joe Sharp and is
owned by Brad Grady. Nun the Less finished third behind Granny’s Kitten.

“Joe told me that I had the best horse,” Rosier said. “He told me to place him well and we got the perfect trip.”
Aztec Brave paid $6.00 to win.
“There could not be a better Father’s Day present,” Sharp said. “Brad’s family is here, Chris’s family is here, and so is my
family.”
Sunday’s attendance was 12,150. Racing continues Thursday at 6:30 p.m.
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For a Mystic Lake Mile photograph please use this link:

https://canterburypark.egnyte.com/fl/W47mVjeZIU

For a Lady Canterbury photograph please use this link:

https://canterburypark.egnyte.com/fl/5U1gPdq5FM
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